
Rt. 8, Frederick, ild. 21701 
4/5/74 

Dear ar. .i;ruft, 
Thanks for taking the time for your 4/3 response to my letter of 3/5. 

It nakes what you believe clearer to be than your TV apeearance of that column. 

I have no doubt about your intentions. However, as I wile explain, I do doubt 
that you have as much of a "detailed knowledge of Watergate" as you say, even if, as 
I would inaelbe is essential for a non as busy as you, you acquired vetch of it from 
officialdom. 

It is, in fact, because I doubt neither your intentions nor integrity that l take 
this time. You are also a wan of some influence. Because you are held in such high 
esteem and are read so widely, if you make a mistake on something as fundamental to any 
decent society, the consequancoa can be quite serious. 

If you doubt try credentials, I will provide them and a few nsees in the press who 
can give you their inpreseionn of my comand of Watergate fact. I au spending pretty z.uch 
full time on it and have for months. It is common for my working may to begin at 4 or 5 elm. 
and I an rarely in bed before 11. 

I do not share your "high confidence" in the Watereato prosocutioa, by which I 
presume the Office of/the Special k'romecutor, for cevorel reason. It would be unfair 
to give a short vereioe of one, but John hanrahan has gone over one of my files and 
I think if you ask him if the file he went over is grounds for doubt based on a very 
clear record of the past, I an certaie he will give you an honest answer. I have not 
seen his by-line recently. I believe that after he was here .ie wont over the copies he 
made with Claiborne. On the other reason I will be specific. 

I have asked for copies of two bits of evidence produced in open court in two trials. 
I have been refused, on utterly spurious grounds. Under the Freedom of Information law I 
as required to appeal to the justice Department. It hen failed to even acknowledge my 
appeal although its nen regulations require response in either 10 days or two weeks. I 
think it wants to use no aeainnt the Special Prosecutor so 1  have not decided what to do. 
Not only is what I seek nubAlp,  used in open court, both were widely reproduced in part 
in facsimile. Even on TV. All court evidence is supposed to be public for reasons other 
than the requirements of this law. Se, on this basis alone I am more than suspicious. 

These two pieces of evidence are the ‘athans' addreesbooks and those pages of hunt's 
Band jury testimony released for and used in the Ellsberg cane. With respect to both I 
am confident I have background and specific knowledge others do not have, therefore I want 
to examine the full evidence, not merely weena else's encapsulation. 

You can evaluate your confidence by asking yourself what there is in the first two 
of the recent indictments that 

know 	
did not see on TV and then if there are other charges 

that should have been mode. I knew there are and I have the specifics, proof. You right 
also want to read the perjury charges closely and ask yourself if, as presented, they 
are really strong. And what might happen on appeal. The case does not end with trial. 

Based on what I know - and I do as use that the staff of the Special eroseoutor's 
office knows what I do not - I would have the most eerie= doubts about at least the 
thoroughness of the indictments and °Quid easily feel that without le aping there would 
be more covering up. This includes the east aignificant alleeatione not included in the 
charges made and crimes not charged at all. I believe that knowing these thines tAVeS 
ffixon more daring and confidence. 



The tax business is today's most topieal. 1ith regard to it the moot unqueotionablo 
fraud, which I think is definitive on intent, hard not even boon mentioned. I bolicve I 
have enough for a good case of conspiracy to defraud involar'ong officials of several 
aaeacies. Heoe I refer to documunts in my pooaesoion. To this I add en opinion, that 
knowing thin in the reason Nixon was in such a hurry to turn his fate over to the com, 
mitteo that really had no local right to ao what he aaked of it. 

Have you not wondered why he departed fron his practise of "touabino it out" 
instead of doiaa what he know would cost him not lose than the now public largo sun? 

j could offer nose opinions on why none prominent personalitiee have done an they 
have, but this would dilute what I do hope you will ponder. 

Philosophically I agreo cooplotely with you on the eonctity of grand juries. Lioae 
years ago when I was a watn000 before ono that woo roauIarly on thu front page I refused 
to diocusa my testimony although I was under no restraint simplo bocauno it con16. have 
bean uoed prejaaicially. 

The present situation is like nothin6 in our history. Lnd the first prosecution 
used the grand jury to supposes, not to oxpooe. 

You may be wear the misappronftinsion that all the fine Watorgato reporting who the 
end product of groat invostigating. onsense. ¶hero was none and there was a peowating 
refusal to ihvootioate. It etas all lcaJill thua much that is siaaifioant was entirely 
unreported and it was easy for tea to develop it. I an well into ay oan very lengthy 
writing and I anouoe you that I have proofs that oan't be ausailod. 

iou would ba aurprioad at thooe who would not look into Nixon's personal crookedness 
with property long before the story broke. This io one of too oonoaoomations that node me 
decide to 147 other work aside for Watoraate. 1 had two hondles on it way back. I included 
my corrospondenco with :ohn Dean, than still fair haired. 

Ii this waa the oituatioa before tho grund jury started acting, can you imagine 
what will remain ariknown if any grand jury i$ iafluencod not to charge? Aiahtly or 
wrongly, it is apoaroat that the grand jury whose roport woo the oubjoct of you coo-
moat had been influenced and was unhapay about itT 

You baae it on my mama word only, but ask youraolf suppose I am correct in what I 
allege about tho defects of the obstruction and Plunboral  indiotnonte in adaition to 
the fact that the grand jury insisted on both a report tend its tranamlosion past the 
court? 

Bow please reconsider y,uir penultimat sentence, "I believe that nothiue would have 
been lost had the prose waited fur the material to emerge." How can you bey oortain that 
the fact of oho report would have "enorgod" vithout the leak, or that what followed it 
would have? 

'"hue far what hau emorgod froaaajj, grand juries is coozidorably 'coo, than is 
public domain. 

Can it be that your trust was inpoaed upon? 

Sinccroly, 

Harold aoisborg 



"0 	 Aavv,„  w 

JOSEPH KRAFT 

3021 N STREET, N. W. 

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 20007 

April 3, 1974 

Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route Eight 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

With respect to your letter of March 
5, I probably overstated the confidence I have 
in the Watergate prosecution and the impeach-
ment committee. But my confidence is very 
high, and it is based on a detailed knowledge 
of Watergate. 

Moreover, I am not telling the press 
to lay off. All I'm saying is that grand jury 
secrecy ought to be respected--at least until 
there is reason to believe that a cover-up is 
involved. I believe that nothing would have 
been lost had the press waited for the material 
to emerge. In closing, let me thank you for 
taking the trouble to write. 

Sincere , 

 

Josep,  Kraft 

 

 


